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AMS Family Faith Assessment
Instructions for Parents and Student
“The family is called to join in daily prayer, to read the word of God and to
share in Eucharistic communion, and thus to grow in love and become ever
more fully a temple in which the Spirit dwells” (Pope Francis, The Joy of
Love, no. 29).
The AMS Family Faith Assessment is a process (not a program) designed
to support active duty families in military settings grow in the knowledge,
understanding and living of the Catholic faith at home year-round. This
online Assessment is family centered and based upon the standards and
indicators of Forming Disciples for the New Evangelization: Archdiocesan
Religion Curriculum Guide. It comprises of age appropriate (grades Pre K12) questions and answers with pop-ups to pause, learn and to pray. The
AMS Family Faith Passport is the score keeper to ease family transitions.
Dear Parents/Student:
An email was sent to you upon registration of your child in the AMS Family
Faith Assessment. Check your email inbox or spam folder to find the email
from amsfamilyfaithassessment.com. Log in
to www.amsfamilyfaithassessment.com (or using the installation account
URL) with your student username and password to:
 Take the Family Assessment available 1 September to 31 October
(Parents and student take this Assessment together). Only parents
and students have access to the Family Assessment.
 Enjoy the Family Play available year-round (choose a game from 12
categories and play together as a family). Review the readings for
upcoming Sunday Mass by playing the Quiz of the Week as a family.
 Take the Student Assessment available 1 April to 31 May (Grade 212 Student takes this Assessment alone and grade Pre K to 1
Student is aided by parents). Only parents and students have access
to the Student Assessment.
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Contact the Priest, Coordinator of Religious Education or your catechist to
obtain the student’s username and password if lost or miss-placed.
Note: The username and password are case sensitive.
Each question is linked to the indicators in the AMS Forming Disciples for
the New Evangelization: Archdiocesan Religion Curriculum Guide. You can
access the Parent Segments and the Appendices to the Curriculum Guide
here: http://www.milarch.org/curriculum-guide/.
This is not a test in its traditional form. It is a tool, a resource for parents
and children to grow in the knowledge, understanding and living of the
Catholic faith in a fun, interactive and safe environment at home and online
with the support of catechists in the Religious Education Program.
What will you see?
1. As you login to www.amsfamilyfaithassessment.com for the first time,
you will be prompted to change the password. You may keep the
same password or change it.
2. You will land on the following page.
a. The Passport stores the progress of each of your
children/students. You can see the progress of each of the
children/students by clicking on the Passport button.
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3. The Family Play has 12 categories of Q&A games parents and
children can play year-round. Each question is linked to the Bible, the
Catechism of the Catholic Church or a digital resource to explore the
faith in a deeper fashion. You may spend as much time as you need
exploring, reflecting, praying and considering each question.
4. Click on the Scorekeeper button under Important Links on the Home
page. Parents and students can see the My Scorekeeper for the
student, My Classroom Scorekeeper, My Installation Scorekeeper
and My AMS Family Faith Passport. Access to all levels of data
allows the family to focus on areas of opportunities to grow in the gift
of the Catholic faith in Jesus Christ in the Church.

Parents are the primary educators of the faith of their children. Thank you
for collaborating with the Religious Education Program at your installation
under the leadership of the priest to pass on the Catholic faith to your
children. Get started by taking the Family Assessment in the fall and
continuing with the Family Play throughout the year to prepare your
children to take the Student Assessment in spring.
Should you have questions, concerns or technology challenges, please
contact your Priest, Coordinator of Religious Education or email the AMS
Director of Faith Formation at FaithFormation@milarch.org to assist you.

